
WOMEN  OF  BOXING  DESCEND  ON
THE BIG APPLE FOR RAGING BABE
BRUNCH: NEW YORK, NEW YORK
NEW YORK – May 11, 2016 – The Raging Babe Brunch continues to
forge  connections  between  women  of  diverse  backgrounds,
companies and areas of expertise, all sharing in common their
connections to the Sweet Science. On June 11th, the heels of
Raging Babes from across the East Coast and beyond, hit the
pavement in the “Concrete Jungle,” New York, New York for the
first New York event in three years.

An  intimate,  exclusive  affair,  this  spring’s  Raging  Babe
Brunch,  dubbed  New  York,  New  York  will  once  again  bring
together boxing’s most influential women to network, and honor
the sport’s trailblazers: those women who have broken the
glass  ceiling  and  transcended  traditional  gender  roles  in
business, and in particular, in boxing.

The brunch shares June 11th with a Puerto Rican double-header
at New York City boxing mecca, Madison Square Garden, along
with the annual Puerto Rican Day Parade. “I’m excited for the
opportunity to celebrate both my heritage, and our seventh
Raging Babe event,” said Raging Babe founder and namesake,
Michelle Rosado, who is of Puerto Rican descent.

“These brunches are more than just women chatting and having
breakfast  during  fight  week,”  said  Rosado.  “These  are
friendships, businesses connections and lifelong relationships
beginning in a room full of encouraging and powerful women,
drawing  on  and  sharing  their  experiences,  challenges  and
triumphs as women in the boxing industry.”

“I have had so many requests from East Coast Raging Babes to
bring the brunch East, and I’m thrilled to finally be able to
return to New York,” continued Rosado. “New York City embodies
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the Raging Babe spirit of opportunity and hard work, and I
can’t wait to be inspired once again by the women of boxing on
June 11th.”

For information on attending or sponsoring this prestigious
event, please contact michelle@ragingbabe.com.


